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dAPADESE hADGUAGE
and in

dAPRDESE GUllTURE
Opportunity for Both Private and Class Instruction
SIX-, NINE- AND TWELVE-MONTH COURSES

Stu ents May Begin Jan. 2.
The END OF THE WAR has opened up almost unlimited opportunities for missionary work in Japan.
For help in her industrial rehabilitation Japan, of course, is looking to the United States. But the greater call to this
country is for highly trained and Spirit led men and women who are consecrated to the task of carrying the Gospel
of the Lord Jesus Christ to the Japanese people.
To those WHO WOULD ANSWER THIS CALL there must be, first of all, a personal knowledge of saving grace; then enduement with power. There must be knowledge of the Word of God and the Way of Salvation.
There must be training in preaching, teaching and service.
Also, there must be a THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF THE JAPANESE LANGUAGE, and an under,
standing of Japanese psychology and social patterns. Then, too, if one is to be successful as a Japanese missionary one
m~st be conversant with Japanese history, geography, economic life and religious customs.
Seattle Pacific Co!leg~ through its new INTERNA1TfONAL SCHOOL OF MISSIONS, is now offering full·~time instruction for those who expect to go (or return)
to Japan as missionaries within a few months, and are
p.nxious to prepare themselves to the maximum in advance for such ministry. The first group in this intensive
instructional program was admitted at the opening of
the autumn quarter, Oct. 1, 1946. This group will continue their studies throughout the year. Provision is
made for other missionary candidates and students to
begin similar intensive study January 2, 1947.
Private tutoring (two to five in a group) is available
for all and greatly urged for those who are able to spend
only six months or less in the course.
he JAPANESE COURSES are in charge of PROFESSOR BOKKO TSUCIDYAMA, son of the late Dr. T.
Tsuchiyama an outstani'ling Christian minister of Osaka,
Japan. He came to- America after completing his primary and secondary training in Japanese schools. He
began his college work at Los Angeles Pacific College
and then entered Greenville College where he received
the baccalaureate degree. His graduate work was done
at the Princeton Theological Seminary where he received
the Th.M. degree.
Similar language courses by other special instructors
..are also being offered (or soon will be,) in the Marathi
: Language of India, Spanish and Chinese. Students of the
International School of Missions who do not wish to
spend their full time in the study of one missionary field
have the privilege of choosing additional courses from
other departments of the college for which their. previous
training is adequate.
The International School of Missions utilizes very
special methods of training in the Japanese and other
foreign languages as developed by the U . S. Army and
Navy language schools.

TUITION: The tuition fee, including the regular incidental fee (but not including books nor the associated
!,student body dues) is $100 per quarter (a quarter is 11
;ilto 12 weeks). The-School of Missions, however, makes
pro!.dsion for a liberal discount to approved missionary
candidates who are being supported by any established
missionary society, board, or organization. In such cases
the School of Missions allows a discount equal in magnitude to any such scholarship or tuition aid. For instance,
if a missionary board pays the school $50 per quarter for
a given candidate, the School will discount the other $50
of the tuition charge, thus relieving the candidate of any
tuition expense. For those who wish to carry part time
work, adjustment will be made, of course, in the tuition
charge.

*

*

WHO MAY ENROLL: The
courses in the School of Miss ions are open to any Chrisitltian who has the maturity
an the ability to pursue the
work, regardless of previous
schooling. As a rule, however,
candidates should have completed a regular college program or at least have attained junior or senior status.

* * *

CREDIT: Those who meet
the usual requirements for
matriculation at Seattle Pacific College will be able to earn
up to 16 college credits per
quarter.

PROF. BOKKO
TSUCHIYAMA
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Other Intensive Language Courses Now Available
Include

SPANISH, MARATHI
A'J\{D

FRENCH
THE INTERNATIONAL
'·

SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
-IS OPEN TO THREE GROUPS
• Regular college students worldng toward
the A.B. degree.
• Missionaries on appointinent, or on furlough, who want specialized work for
only six, twelve or eighteen months.
• Groups of prospective missiona.ries who
are being trained here by their own
boards for particular teohniques in special fields.

~OFFERS

A WIDE ARRAY OF COURSES, SUCH AS
• Bible Study, Evangelism, Theology and
Homiletics
• Language Studies

• Missions and World Religions
• Indao;trial Arts and Shop Practice
• Nursing, First Aid and ·sanitation
• Foods and Food Preparation
• Clothing a.nd Clothing Construction
• Accounting and Business
• Psychology and Sociology

For further particulars, write
THE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF MISSIONS

SEATTLE PACIFIC COLLEGE
Seattle 99, Washington

